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FARM NOTES.

—Cornin the crib is just in the right,

spot, but is the spot right? Or will the
rats get more than their share of it?

—Oats, wheat, bran, and a little corn

or linseed-meal is a grain ration that will

keep the lambs growing and in good flesh |

by winter.

—The egg-producing qualities of the

hen, like the orgieJB qualities of

the cow, will determine the hen's value
at the end of the year.

—If care is taken to keep the surface

of the sil level, two and one-half inches

iS will be sufficient to keep

the silage from decaying. |

—Most horses can hear well, and yet

you would think from the sound of some |
men’s voices when at work that the

animals were deafer than posts. i

—A horse with blinders on the public |
road is about as comfortable as a woman

wearing a poke bonnet walking through |

a field where a vicious bull is kept.

—Stable manure comprises valuable |

humus for the soil, as it adds not only to |
its porosity and friability, but also con-
tains valuable chemical constituents that |
are natural plant food. |

—A good linament for all kinds of
dairy cows, as well as on all

i ade by
equal parts of turpentine, sweet oil
spirits oi camphor. Apply liberally and
frequently to the swollen parts.

—Careful attention should be given to
the oiling of harness. When properly
cared for harness will be made to last
twice as long. Rain and mud divingon
the leather will cause it to crack.
is no better time to oil the harness than
on a rainy day.

—Don’t forget to save out corn for
it. Just be-

does

—Perhaps some of your crops have
nted you this , but if
Ays yo

last spring, that RNcrop
Another thing: If you didn’t

not yet too late—this is
“catch” crops known.

uy Rsrding bosutn Sxpetimentned |
y Department of Agriculture it was

found that wherecows were milked three

ing and Lo lightlymg evening milk was s
richer in the evening. y

—There are often a few sheep in the
flock that bloat with but seemingly little
cause, and one does not feel as though he
wanted to lose them, and has to resort to

us means for relief at once. A
tal ful of spirits of ammonia put
in a pint of water, slightly warmed, and

red down the sheep will usually re-
lieve in the first stages.

— to haul all cornstalks, man- |
ure and other stable and barnyard refuse |
to the fields as fast as they
duringthe fall and winter. Their rich- (
ness will get into the soil where needed
if they are in the field, but will lose their
richness and become a nuisance if allow-
ed to remain in and about the barn and
stables. [Itis an easy thing to haul them
out a load ata time, but a long and
wearisome task to remove a half-year's
accumulation when the warm spring days
come.

—From a market standpoint a mature
hog is one that has either temporarily or
permanently ceased growing, and taken
on the form and finish required by the

The time at which a

 
By an

excess of such a fat-forming Siig=
meal the pig does not have a sufficient
amount of protein nutrients to continue
itsgrowth, and so begins to lay on fat.
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KING OF THE ASPS.

This Reptile, the Most Venomous of

 

Snakes, Is Death Itself. i
The most venomous of snakes is said

te be the Echis carinata of India. It,

is about eighteen inches long and of a

gray color. The creature is death it-

self and carries in its head the secret |

of destroying life with the concentrat-

ed agony of all the poisons.

The Echis carinata is tolerably com-

mon in India, being found in nearly

every part of the peninsula.
Fortunately. however, for man, it is |

not. like the cobra, a house frequent-

ing snake. for its aggressive habits

would make it infinitely more fatal to

life than its dreaded relative.

This king of the asps does not turn |

to escape from man, as the cobra will,
or flash into concealment, like the ko-

riat. but keeps the path against its

human assailant and, pitting its own

eighteen inches of length against its

enemy's bulk. challenges and provokes

conflict.
A stroke with a whip will cut it in

two or a clod of earth disable it. But

such is its malignity that it will in-

vite attack by every device at its com-

mand, staking its own life on the

mere chance of its adversary coming

within the little circle of its power.

At most the radius of this circle is

 

BULLETS IN BATTLE

Play Queer Pranks at Times on

Their Mission of Death.
the battle of P2ach Orchard,
McClellan was making bis

They

At

when
| change of base. a Michigan infantry-

man fell to the ground as if shot dead
and was left lying in a heap as the
regiment changed position. The bullet

| that had hit him first struck the barrel

| of his gun, then glanced and struck off i

a button of his coat, tore the watch out

of his vest pocket and struck the man |

just over the heart, where it was

stopped by a song book in his shirt

pocket. He was unconscious for three-

quarters of an hour, and it was a full |

month before the black and blue spot

disappeared.

At Pittsburg Landing a member of |

the Twelfth Michigan infantry stooped

to give a wounded man a drink from |
his canteen. While in this act a bullet |

aimed at his breast struck the canteen |

and buried itself in the leg of a horse.

The canteen was split open and drop- |

ped to the ground in halves. i

At the second battle of Bull Run a |
New York infantryman was passing |

tobacco to a comrade when a bullet |

struck the plug, glanced off and buried |

itself in a knapsack. The tobacco was

rolled up like a ball of shavings and

carried a hundred feet away. Directly |

in the line of the bullet was the head

1
i twelve inches. Within it at any point

lies certain death, and on the bare

hope of hand or foot trespassing with- |

in its reach the Echis carinata throws |
its body into a figure of eight coil.

Then it attracts attention by rubbing

its loops together. which, from the!

roughness of the scales. make a rus

tling, hissing sound. erects its head in

the center and awaits attack

It is said that no one. having once

encountered this terrible reptile, can

ever forget its horrifying aspect when

thus aroused. its eagerly aggressive

air, its restless coils, which. in con-

stant motion one over the other and

rustling ominously all the while,

stealthily but surely bring ii nearer

and nearer to the object of its fury.

Harper's.

TWO NEW HATS.

The Scheme That Won Them and the |
Way It Was Worked.

A man who used to be in politics and

was a constant borrower found him-

gelf in need of a new hat. but he

couldn't find anybody who would lend
him a cent.
Finally he went to an acquaintance

and sald:
“1 want to borrow $30 for five min-

utes.”
“You can have it if you will put up|

a couple of fingers for security.”
“Nix. Now. ['ve got a scheme. You

lend me the fifty and you needn't let

me get cut of yonr sight. If youn do

it I'll stake you to a new hat.”

Mystified, but curious, the acquaint- 
paired to a prominent
“Wait a minute,’ said the adven-!

turer and left his backer doing sentry

duty on the sidewalk. i

Picking out the most important 100k- |

ing personage in the store, the politi- |

clan went np to him and said: i
“1 am So-and-so of the —district. |

i have come to pay for iwo hats for

which 1 bave given orders on you to

two of my constituents.”

With that he flashed an fAfty dollar

bill
There was a scurrying around, a

search of hooks and a reply that no

such orders had been presented.
“Just look out for them. will you?”

said the district leader, waving the big

bill. which was hypnotic in its way,

for the clerk howed low and said.
“Yes.”

of a lieutenant, and had not the bullet
been deflected he would certainly have |

been wounded or killed thereby. As it |

sas, he had both eyes filled with to-

bacco dust and had to be led to the |
Tear,

|

At Brandy Station one of Custer’s

troopers had his left stirrup strap cut

away by a grapeshot, which passed be-

 

Oscar, asked her for some

was chewing it. She sald, “No, my

papa said that it is not right to take

anything that has been in the mouth of
J An hour later Osear 

“Qgcar, how does your candy taste?”
Like a flash Oscar replied in a victori- |
ous tone, “The same as your gum did.”
—Boston Record.

Mothers-in-law In Dickens’ Time.
Nowadays it is regarded as utterly

incorrect to speak of a stepmother as
a “mother-in-law.” But anybody who
does can plead plenty of literary au-
thority. “Mother-in-law” was good
English in this sense as well as the
other in 1516. and both Fielding and |
Thackeray have it, “Father-in-law” is |
used by Shakespeare both for a wife's
father and for a stepfather, and in
this sense it can be quoted from Dick-
ens and George Eliot. But the general Half an hour later two orders were

presented and two hats left the store. |

~—Chicago Post.

The History of * »
“Stepmother” is a word with a com-

monly unsuspected history. Probably

most people if called upon to explain

it would say that it meant a woman

who had stepped into the place of the

true mother. Dr. Johnson, at any vate,

believed that this was the suggestion

of the word to most minds. Really,

 

 
being.—Tondon Chronicle

 

he would, of course, receive compen-

sation for loss. cannot object on legal

ground to the development of these

minerals.—Rritish Consular Report.
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His Motion.
“De meetin’ had to disband very sud-

den.”
“Did you make the motion to ad-

»
“1 dia.
“How did you do it?
“1 made a motion like | was reachin’

foh a razor.”—Piitshurgh Press,
——

Properly Placed.
“john,” exclaimed the inebriated

printer's wife, “when you come home
fn that condition at this unseemly hour
1 hardly know what to call you!”
“‘At’s awright, m'dear,” cajoled the

printer. *“Jus' put me in the ‘too late
te classity’ department.”—Judge's Td
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—*And after that uent of ——Mrs. Justwed—There’s nothing in

the missionary to arrest hea on | the house fit to eat. I'm going home to

the downward path, all you put in the my mother. EAE

boywis 4 cent a i : MzJustwedAVtwkenWait till { get | SHE WOODRING—Attorneyy-at-Law,

t if they wan to ar- my hat, a ith you. Room Crider’s Exchange. 1

rest the heathen, the best thing to send go Crass ne.

in that direction was a ‘copper.’ ”
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B. SPANGLER—Attomes-at-Law.
ELge i

German. Office in Crider's E

Pa. a

——Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
 or

 

 

Medical. Ehuliug;  —
a EREER S. TAYLOR—Atiormey and Counsellor
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Heed The Warning Good Health =e =F
MANY BELLEFONTE PEOPLE HAVE DONE | Good Plumbing J “ecoCerErchinesSe

When the kidneys are sick they give un-
mistakable warnings that should not be

| to promptly. Consultation in Englishor German.

GO TOGETHER. | - a

 

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

inored. By examining the urine and i _ (\ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY—Attomeys-at-
treating the kidneys upon the first sign of woeJouJANCIS.CAI Oe
disorder, many days of suffering may be YoucantLiveHeuth.Tho | the courts. Consultation in English orGerman.
saved. Sick kidneys expel a dark, ill- poisoned and invalidism is sure to come.
sueliagvias, full of “brickdust” sedi- iJ M. KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
ment painful in passage. | in all the courts. Consultation i

versesaula me aor SANITARY PLUMBING |, sd cesiesSnipeRom
the back, headaches, dizzy spells, tired, .

languid feelings and frequent rheumatic is the Jand we Sarate Hindyou —— - =
twinges.

s sicians

DoaneKidneyPil are for the kidneys Reoyicien guy. SI i crmINCA

Tere Subvhesue . BEEDrysivinam Se
any of the above symptoms you can use Material and StateCollege.C rE

no better remedy. Fi —— sos

KidneyPills. s Dentists.

Mrs. H. I. Taylor, 72 S. Water St.. Belle- Not acheap or inferior article in our entire | Suman
fonte, Pa., says; We think just as highly establishment. And with good work and the . J. E. WARD, D. D. S.,office next

door

ta

of Doan's Kidney Pills as wedid two years Ree adel, auf D* SMCAtom Beilone”

ago, when we publicly recommended ices are ing teeth. SuperiorCrown and work.

them. They were procured at Green's Pri lower reasonable.
Pharmacy Co. and brought relief from than many who give :

backache and kidney trouble. On several work and youPlo: Insanity H. W, TATE, iche and ney trouble. On seve so nd ghelowest grade Smitings. For | I) neh Belieionte.All
DuanSKidies Fills and they Kare always 1 years ofa. work of fa

greatest benefit. We think so prices reasonable.Dienofthe gresies beuelt. We ticle v0 ARCHIBALD ALLISON, EE mm———

recommendthem to otherkidney suffer Opnogite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa. Restaurant.
ers at every opportunity. 56-14-1v ER RRRe
por sile re allduttire Price 50 cents. :
oster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, — — ESTAURANT.

agesisSottieVaniBases. take ____FlourandFeed. as Bellefonte nowhas a First-Class Res-
aS. Other: 5645 EE taurant where

aT _ CURTIS Y. WAGNER, Meals are Served at All Hours
1 : ROCKERH MILLS Chops, Roasts, Oysters the

AS=: B OFF ’ Soups,aayibing LS
BELLEFONTE, PA. be lina minutes any yx

ARLE C. TUTEN Muituluctiver, Winlesaler and Retajier of RaveASompletsDUE1

(Successor to D. W. Woodring. ) Roller Flour SODAS,
fire i SARSAPARILLA,

s | Feed SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.

Corn Meal ArdSY
i .

and | and Grain C. MOERSCHBACHER,

Automobile Insurance an. as olManufactures and ian on hand atall times the a - "or

None but Reliable Companies Represented. WHITE STAR Coal and Wood.

Surety Bonds of All Descriptions. | OUR BEST ETTTPTTT
HIGH GRADEBoth Telephones 5627.y BELLEFONTE. PA |

! VICTORY PATENTTORYPATENT |EDWARD K. RHOADS 
| sountywhere

tna

exin |

JON£.CRAY>50N ¥ hoarse Pa Shippingwd hey in

Fire. SPRAY |
Life i be od . 2 : ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

L can secu ternational oc ‘ood i

j 2Bh, serio
Accident Insurance. Al kinds of Grain bought st the office. Flour |

| exchanged e : COALS

 

for wheat.

oorCoats he Wola: "| OFFICE

and

STOREmistOP | CORN ARE SHECLED COR: | : and STREET, | { EARS, ,
—= NO ASSESSMENTS— | BELLEFONTE, PA. i and other grains. DATS

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring your 47-19 MILL AT ROOPSBURG.
Life or as we are in position to write
large lines at any time. - m—— —— BALED HAY AND STRAW ———

Saddlery.
Office in Crider's Stone Building,

Bui .. :

SIB1s.
uilders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

BELLEFONTE, PA.
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KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

hePreferred

The Preferred
} Accident
# Insurance Co. 61s Telephone Calls: {Central 1012,
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—DRESSED POULTRY—
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' a set of Single Harness.

; » Now it is up to to make us a—— m—

THE $5000 TRAVEL POLICY : ren Money to Loan.
BeNEeIS: ‘ KHoFmLDs MAIL ORDERDEFY Se

your

BEE BEEEEEE MLone and one foot, » money unded 3 7 Nigeria: fos ithe hand hares 51-141.
br loss eitherf b —— RE " ————

25 per total ; A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi- Meat Market.
rraslc disaniticy : tation Rubber, at.. Lo $12.85 fee rE———— ————

week, partialdisability, 4 This hamess is equal to any $15 set on the
on ’ Get the Best Meats.

PREMIUM YEAR, < Gentine: Rubik —

pavable quarteriv if desired. b which lassequalforlessthan $17. Yi by poor, thin
Largeror in . , — . or RHstlymeats, use

person, d in a : To insure promotshipmentmoneyshould LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

BEE meee GEE
-

are

Fire Insurance §{} *"
ikER towhich he willcheerfullygivehis prompt

Lo, : o —— SD Game ia.seasdn, and any kinds of good

——— or money TRY MY SHOP.

H. E. FENLON, ¢ James Schofield, P. L. BEEZER,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. High Street. 43-24-15. Bellefonte, Pa.
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— does oo Lime and Crushed Limestone. amen aol samammmra—— SoNeawen

EO IiRumer ad Agrcalgls EQ mmomcwarn |
JBAempn, Sty ER
CeOgEEasaSea LUMI. WORK,

BE SURE TO USE LIME ROune
Ground Lime and Limestone for all purposes. ANDGLASS.

© Limestone crushed to any size. Ride

Works at Beliefonte, Frain, SpringMeadows, TypeiUnion Furnace.
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No i hems leguriprsshin,rongcomin. {8 sora
BELLEFONTE LUMBER CO.AMERICAN LIME & STONE CO.||! 2 JiR op!   

 

 


